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QUESTION: 99 

A batch is generating the below error during an Image Export step. 

4514, IA_ERR_NOTFOUND (File not found) 

Which condition can cause this error?
 

A. The export module InputImage is missing 
B. The export module is unable to create the output format 
C. The InputImage format is not valid 
D. The export module Ready IA Value is not set 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 100 

An Administrator increases the BatchSync parameter to "600" from the default of 300. 

What is the result? 


A. The InputAccel Server will now commit batches in memory back to disk every five 
minutes, increasing the disk activity. 
B. The InputAccel Server will now commit batches in memory back to disk every ten 
minutes, decreasing the disk activity. 
C. The InputAccel Server will now commit batches in memory back to disk every ten 
minutes, increasing the disk activity. 
D. The InputAccel Server will now commit batches in memory back to disk every five 
minutes, decreasing the disk activity. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 101 
An Administrator needs to update a process on the InputAccel server with a new version 
that contains a minor code change. Which step(s) should the Administrator take? 

A. Delete the existing process and install the new process with a different name 
B. use an Add Upgraded process 
C. Use an Install/Overwrite process 
D. Delete all the existing batches for this process and install the new process with a 
different name 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 102 

How is a precompiled Client-Side Script DLL installed on an InputAccel system?
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A. Create a text script DLL in the Manage Scripts window 
B. Browse for the DLL in the Manage Scripts window 
C. Install and register the DLL on the InputAccel Client machines 
D. Install and register the DLL on the InputAccel Server machines 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 103 
An Administrator needs to create a batch naming schema that will contain an index 
number with 3 digits and is shared across all processes. Which variable is used to achieve 
this result? 

A. "@(IndexAcct1,000)" 
B. "@(IndexString)" 
C. "@(Index)" 
D. "@(Index,000)" 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 104 
A Developer determines that multiple steps of Image Enhancement will be needed in a 
process. How many times must the default Module Definition File (MDF) for Image 
Enhancement be included? 

A. once for each step 
B. once per level 
C. once per process 
D. once for each path 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 105 
After upgrading InputAccel from 5.3 to 6.x, and Administrator cannot create roles using 
the 5.3x Administrator module. Which additional software does the Administrator need in 
order to create roles in InputAccel 6.x? 

A. InputAccel Supervisor 
B. Dispatcher Manager 
C. InputAccel Web Component 
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structure? 

A. File System Export 
B. Multi-Directory Watch 
C. IndexPlus 
D. Index Export 

Answer: D 

D. InputAccel Explorer 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 106 
Which module is used to export data stored as IA Values to a local or network directory 
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